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WU 1st to Use Votinsf Machines
SGA Hits Reserved Seating
Seekii Plan to Admit
Students With ID’s

Pratt, En^neering^ senior, proposed oarly in the week.
Student Government Association

In ite first meetinsr of the year, the Student Government 
Aseociation Congress approved a motion asking for coopera
tion with the Athletic Policy Committee in devising a plan 
by which students would use ID cards for admittance to foot
ball games.

In other business, the Congress- ^hat students be allowed to enter 
men approved new voting pro- home football games by the
cedures for Varsity Sue and Sam, ID cards.
set a new meeting time, changed 
the date for the Homecoming

1,400 Tickets Picked Up
Carol Hicks, Music junior, in

Queen election, and approved a support of Pratt’s proposal said,
charter for the International Stu
dents Club.

"Reserved seating cuts attend
ance." She reported that "many

Following a discussion lasbing studnts" object to deciding who 
more than thirty minutes, Don they will go to the game with

Frats Regain 
Stolen Items

Mo^ of the articles taken from 
the recent break-ln and burglary 
of two fraternity houses were re
turned early in the week.

All of the articles taken, except 
I fire extingulBher, were returned 
to the Phi Upailon Sigma house 
last Saturday night, according to 
Gene Barrell, Liberal Arte junior 
and house manager of the frater
nity.

Barrell said the items were left 
ir. the extreme rear of the fra
ternity’s yard sometime Saturday 
night. All of the items were dam
aged by rain. Approximate cost 
of the damage was not known. 
The fraternity lost a painting of 
the crest and photographs of for
mer members.

The item^ taken from the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house were found in 
a closet in Jardine Hail. Fraternity 
member Ed Thompson, Liberal 
Arts senior, said the fraternity 
received a phone call Saturday 
night advising a check with the 
custodian in Jar^ne Hall. Monday 
morning the items were returned. 
They had been left on the steps 
of the building, Thompson said.

The lost clock, chair, and decora
tive fishing net were in good con
dition, Thompson said.

President John Allen then stated 
that 1,4(K) students had picked up 
tickets for the WU-Bowling Green 
game.

Allen added that he had learned 
earlier in the week from athletic 
department officials, that attend
ance during the 1957 season aver
aged less that 1,000 a game in tho 
student section.

In explaining the athietic de
partment's point of view, he said, 
"They want to know how many 
students will be sitting in the 
secUon." He added that if students 
do not pick up their reserved seats, 
the tickets can be resold for gen
eral admission.

Mhy Isn't ID Used?
In answer to the question aS 

tn why the ID plan was discontinu
ed. Allen said, "I got a weak 
answer (from the athletic depart
ment). When this plan was in force, 
some students objected to it be
cause ‘old people’ were sitting in 
the section. Actually, they were 
students."

Mary Frances Watson, serving 
her second term as SGA treasurer 
said, "We got the same answer 
last year; they (the athletic de
partment) want to knowhow many 
students are coming."

She pointed out that student 
government had paid a woman to 
distribute the tickets in Jardine 
Hall Isst year, since students ob
jected to long lines. "This didn’t 

(Continued on Psge 4)

Election Set 
For Oct. 23 
By Congress

TTniveraity students will be 
the first voters in Sedgwick 
County to use the County's 
recently purchased v o t i n g  
machines in an election.

RK3H AND POOR . . . The (wo leads for the forthcoming play “Pyg
malion" are shown here with their director, Prof. Robert Crist. Mar
ilyn Welraeyer, left, plays the poor girl, BHta. snd Richard Basgall, 
right, plays the rich Higgins. (Sunflower Staff Photo)

Tygmalion’ 1st Play; 
Crist Announces Cast

George Bernard Shaw’s “PygmaHon” will be the first 
University Theater presentation of the season.

"PygmaHon" is a story of a rich, assistant to the director and stage 
educated man, Higgins, who takes manager will be Lance Hayes, 
a poor uneducated girl, Elisa, off "Pygmalion" will be presented 
the streets and trains her for a Oct. 23, 24, and 25, on the Corn- 
role in society. mons’ stage. Students will be ad-

The story of "Pygmalion,” is mitted on presentation of their ID 
in use presently as the plot theme cards, 
for the Broadway musical "̂ My
Pair Laidy," which has seen such 
success in New York.

Selected to play in the roles are 
C l a r a  Eynsford-Hill, Marilyn 
Gunther; Mrs. Eynsford-Hill, Car
rie McEnulty; first by-stander, 
Mike Rouse; Freddy Eynrford-Hill, 
Steve Surr; Elisa Doolittle, Mari- 
13m Wiemeyer; Colonel Pickering. 
Larry Tarrant.

Second by-stander, Jerry Foth; 
Richard Basgall. Henry Higgins; 
Mrs. Pearce, Susanne Umphrey: 
Alfred Doolittle, Steven Gibson; 
Mrs. Higgins, Marilee Long; Parlor 
maid, Penny Penton.

Jean Ann Stevens will be the

D G ’s, Sig Ep’s Win 
Nightshirt Honors

Delta Gemma sorority and Sig
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity won top 
honors in the annual Nightshirt 
Parade held Saturday night prior 
tn the Wichita-Bowling Green foot
ball contest.

This is the second consecutive 
year both organisations have taken 
first place in the event.

Delta Delta Delta and Phi Upsi- 
lon Sigma took second place.

Pednts were awarded to the four 
groups toward the Pep Trophy.

KARD-TV to Offer
Credit Physics Course

PINAL PLANS—Hegienal planners for “Contleenlal Classroom art, a semester wm Fund ror ine Aovancoment 01 imu

left Ar«Al«l MePbOrson College; Robert Mlnser. WU; offered, with emphasis on nu- cation, and the National Broadto right, Ooorge Arnold. Mel nerw semester. (Continued on Page 4)
8am Worsham. KARD director; and Roy A. nanci.

A front seat view in an accredited atomic physics class 
will be made available to students through the latest edu
cational television project, “Continental Classroom.”

The atomic physics course, which The second semester will be de
may be taken for undergraduate voted to atomic and nuclear phy- 
or graduate credit toward a teach- sics.
Ing degree, will be televised on Exams Olren at W U
KARD at 6:80 p.m., Monday Television presentations, which
through Friday, starting Oct. 8. will include demonstrations and 

U C Profrtsor to Teach experiments, Will be supplemented 
Principal teacher of the full- by cartfuUy selected tests, read- 

year course will be Dr. Harrey E. Ihgs, and out-of-class activities. 
White, professor of t>hy*ics at tho Examinations will be given on the 
University of California, at Berk- University campus, 
ley. Mr. White will be assisted by "Continental Classroom" Is a 
selected scientists, science educa- joint-undertaking by the American 
tors, and the American Institute Association of Colle|^s fot Teach- 
of Physics. or Education, Ford Foun^tlW b

Eighty ie-ssons a semester will Fund for the Advancement of Bdu-

CHaude Lee, Student Government 
Association vice-president and elec
tion commissioner, said Monday 
night at the SGA meeting that he 
could borrow the voting machines 
for tho Homecoming Queen elec
tion.

Congress Approves Request
Tho SGA Orngress approved 

Lee’s request to move the date for 
the election to October 23. Origri- 
naJly it was scheduled for Novem
ber 8.

Sedgwick County residents won’t 
use the machines until November 
4. the date of the general election.

Lee pointed out that it would be 
impossible for the University to 
use the machines In November be
cause they cannot be used for 
"about t to ty  days following the 
offlcal general election."

Obtained Confirmation
Lee obtained confirmation for 

the use of the machines last Mon
day night from Mary Kay Pelteer, 
Sedgwick County Election Com
missioner.

Lee said he plans to utilize about 
five of the 600 machines recently 
purchased by the County. Sedg
wick County voters approved the 
purchase of voting machines in the 
August primary.

Tile use of the voting machines 
"will be good experience for stu
dents," he stated. In addition, he 
said, it will cut election costs con
siderably. More than two hundred 
dollars is alloted in the SGA bud
get for elections.

Present Method Eliminated 
In regard to the campus election. 

Lee said the voting method used 
in recent years would be eliminated. 
He stated that the 1-2-3 balloting 
had not been officially adopted as 
a part of the election code.

Lee said students will vote for 
a single candidate of their choice 
and the results will be tallied 
automatically in the machine.

"W’e hope to get the machines 
again In the spring for the student 
g*aVernment elections," Lee con
cluded.

1st Meeting 
To Be Held 
For Debaters

The first meeting of the Uni
versity Debaters will be held at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, In the Om- 
mons Lounges accoiriing to Prof. 
Mel Moorhemae, debate coach.

All students interested in parti- 
cipatiT^ in inter-collegiate debat
ing are invited to attend.

Any regularly enrolled Univer
sity undergraduate is eligible to 
take part In debate activity. Pro
fessor Moorhouse said. He added 
that a student need not have de
bated in high school, nor be cur
rently enrolled in a speech course.

Tha debate prpgram for this 
IB..........................iheludes IBO intercollegiate 

debates, traveling from Colorado to 
Pennsylvania, and hosting one of 

(ContlBiied on Page 2)
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TurpiOil
What price seating? t b  whattextent must a student go 

to get a satisfactory seating J^an for atWrtic c o n te ^ ?
We wonder about this. We wonder if  the question will

ever be resolved. . ,  . . .
When a student has paid tuition to enter this school he 

has aho paid for the right to be a spectator at the various 
contests. This is included in the tuition. + i.u f

In the past, though, this has not been the only cost that 
has had to be paid. In the past the
aociaUon has had to provide someone to distribute tickets to 
the students. The SGA has had to pay for this distribution.

This means that the students htn̂ e had to pay addition
ally in order to get their tickets. The SGA had to furnish 
this payment from their budget, which the students also sup-
port flnancially. . . .  .  ̂ ^Thta y e a r the SGA decided the students wuWii t and 
(ihoaMnH provide the necesaary money to dlstrtlwitei ine 
tiofcrip,■Soy are absolutely right. The students shouldii|t haw 
to do this. It isn't their responsibility. They’ve done all that s 
required o f them when they paid their tuition.

Another thing that comes up in the subject o f costs, p ie  
students, when paying tuition, buy a certain amount of tick- 
etSTThese tickets, or seats, actually belong tb them to use as 
they see fit. Whether they use these seats or not is their 
btJ6mi0S8
-'^nir-appears, though, that under the present reserved 

seating plan if all the tickets aren’t passed out to the students 
they are taken back to <he athletic department- and put up 
for sale to the public.

We wonder about this. We wonder if the athletic depart
ment has this right to take student tickets away from them 
and 8 ^  them. It doesn't appear that the money taken in from 
the sales is turned over to the students. It seems that a 
commodity owned by the students is being put to profit by 
another group.

What can be done to eliminate this? There appears to be 
only one way and that is to revise the present seating ol^n.

The reserved seating is rather nice and convenient for 
some but for the majority it leaves a lot to be desired. It 
quires thnt plans of the students be made several daj’s in 
advance. For the majority of the students this is incon- 
vienent.

So, what to do? There seems to be only one way out. One 
plan that used to be In use successfully on this campus, and 
is now in successful use on many other campuses, is the use 
of the identification cards. This has been favorable in the 
past and is actually the most democratic method of seating.

There are a few stipulations, though. The main one is 
that there should be a minimum of two gates open for the 
use of the student. This would eliminate any possibility of 
students having to stand in a long line to get into a game.

Another would be to have the gatekeepers take a more 
liberal attitude toward the pictures on the ID cards. These 
pictures are far from flattering and sometimes are a bit dif
ficult to recognize but it is doubtful if they are as bad as the 
gatekeepers of the past have made them out to be.

Beyond a doubt there should be a plan established that 
will benefit the students and not other groups.

Spanish Consul 'to U.S. 
To Be Guest on Campus

Enrique Suarez de Puga, Spanish consul to the 
Statee. wUI be a guest of the Univ^sity ^ t .  2 airf 
ing to Dr. Eugene Savaiano, head of the Spanish department.

Mr. Suarez will be the honored On 
g W B t  and principal speaker at a wiU speak before ttie 
combined University Spanish Club Spanish classes. D r  
and Pan American Club dinner at that any U n iy e r s ^  student 
7 p.m.. next Thursday. *n adequate knowledge to under-

m stand Spanish lectures may attend. 
At the dinner, Mr. Suarez will Lecipre

honor four University * t u ^ t *  Suarez will also give an
Mrs. Patricia Davis Salm and O w  m^^t^ated lecture, in E ngU *. o "  
WilHams, winners o f the Pan ^  atudents in the
Americar. Club adiolyah ips, and department and other Intereet- 
Linda Ehart and Sandra Stewart, ^  gtudenti, Dr. Savaiano added.
fo r  outstanding work in Spanish 
daring the 1067-68 school year, 
Dr. Savaiano said.

Receive Certificates 
' Miss Ehart and Miss Stewart, 
both Liberal Arts juniors, will re
ceive oertlDeates from  the Spanish 
Go%*emment.

Also at the dinner. Dr. Gerald 
Markiey, asslsUnt professor o f 
j^wnish, will present students of 
the department in a short play. 
Marta D ial will sing, and Karen 
Pyloa, Janice Hart, and Darrell 
Eckels will dance.
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NOW PLAYING

181 MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

the m ajor tournaments in the Mid
west

The national intercollegiate de
bate question for this year is, 
"Resolved: That the further devel- 
opmont o f nuclear weapons should 
be prohibited by international 
agreesnent.”

The first major tourney will be 
held at Emporia State CJollege, 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.

Dick OreCT. Liberal Arts senior, 
ts president of the Debate Club.

Group to Discuss 
Right to Work Law

.A discussion group for Univer
sity students will meet at R p.m., 
Sundny, a l the First Unitarian 
Church, 1501 Fairmount, according 
to Emily McKnight, publicity 
chairman.

George Lewis, professor o f eco
nomics, will lead the discussion on 
the "Rlght-to-W ork" laws.

Miss McKnight said all students 
may attend the discussion.
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Wichita

artists • engravers
314 south market > wicfiltal.lransos

AMkent 9-4431

You’re ready for the 
big entrance...with

Oxford
Miniatures

Arrow’s newest stripes and checks 
put 3fou quietly, but firmly, in tfie 
■‘best-dressed’* spotlight They’re so 
crisply and colorfully r i^ t  with 
your Fall clothes.

And this rich, new oxford weave 
Is also available In wash and wearl

Try an Arrow and you’ll discover 
why college men bay Arrow 4 to 1 
over any other brand. $S.OO up. 
Ctaeti, Peabody #  Co., Inc,

^ "^ R O W - first In fashion

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an 
eventful five years it has been 1 What things have tiiese old eyes 
not seen I What great discoveries have rocked the w orid -the 
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low 
sriit, and Brigitte Bardot!

In these five years it has also been discovered that American 
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes—filter and non-filter. The 
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the 
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the 
Philip Morris CJompany. They sponsor this column. I write it 
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay 
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal 
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we 
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed 
over 08 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others 
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. I), theses to keep body and 
soul together.

But enough of gloom. I>et us get back to cheerful subjects, 
like the products of the Philip Morris Oimpany. For those of 
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marllwro, which now, 
more than ever, gives you a lot to like—a brand new improved 
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through. 
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip 
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly 
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters nr 
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to 
point out that Iwth Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both 
the cnishproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft 
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip 
Morris in l>oth packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing 
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall, 
which say in turn: "P H IL IP  M O R R IS -S O F T  P A C K ". 
"PH ILIP  M O R R IS -F L IP -T O P ," "M A R L B O R O -S O h T  
PACK" and "M A R L B O R O -F L IP -T O P ” . When I get up in 
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover 
spins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and 
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first 
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke thnt dnv!

,1ka littk ̂  jy ■

As you can imagine, this little game has been a great aouroe 
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward In
cident one morning. I was stumbling around In my blindfold 
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R, 
Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was 
cross as a bear, and though 1 offeted him both Philip Morris 
and Mariboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he 
refused to be mollified. In faeti he Ttfiiied to put ray 
doTO in the census, so when you read population figune of the 
United Btatee, will you please add one?

But I digress. Wo were speaking of Philip Morris and 
Marlboro who will bring you this eoluom thiou|jK>ut the school 
year. In this space I will take up Xltsl aspeets ol undergraduate 
life, like high-low spUt and BHgItto and It is my fondest 
hope that the oolumn will be half it  muefa fun for you as it te

. . .

The maken of Marlboro and Phttlp MorrU weleoma you to 
another year o f fUn and fames from OU Max, and anothar 
yearofyoadtm oklnyfhunue. PUtar or non-Utar, pick mhat 
you pfeam and what you pick wiU plaaee you.
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Improvement Noted 
Over ’57 Season

Comparison of the Shockers’ game with Bowling Green Saturdaj 
night to the 1967 fo^ball season finds a remarkable improve
mont m the Shocks pby. The team’s improvement over last season 
!ies in several factors.

The d » ire  and iroralc of the «(uad eeom, far euperior over laat 
season. The team has fundamenUlly improved in moat phases of the 
game. TT»e ^  *nuad is deeper in most positions and despite
meKportenee tho Shocks showed excellent poise for an opening game.

The aefaadale ia rough but the team is a better one now than the 
Shockers of one year ago. and every indication leaves me to beVove 
this hnprovemont will continue thronghout the season. If this is so, 
Shoekw opponenls are going to meet a team capable of npaetting the 
p*<e-fniM dope

The Shocks are a  young team with only seven seniors on the squad. 
This bringt up an Important pre-seaaon question, “Can the sophomorea 
come thpoofh?" TTiey did come through against Bowling Green, play
ing like veterans.

I^ta-oiff to these boys for their fine play and our hope that with 
game experience they may lead the Shockers to better days.

The Shockors trek to Cincinnati, Ohio for a game tomorrow night 
with Coach George Blackburn's Bearcats. The Bearcats finished fourth 
in the valley a year ago with a 1-8 record and an overall mark of 6-3-1. 
The Shockers suffered a 19-18 setback Inst season against Cincinnati 
and will b© facing what Coach Blackburn calls his best team in four 
reasons.

Cincinnati has 25 lettermen returning with All-Valley End Jim 
Leo and two time All-Valley Joe Morriaqn leading the team. Morrison 
has moved to halfback after two seasons as Bearcat quarterback. The 
Bearcats are heavy favorites due to their experience and depth.

However, a young team like the Shockers is capable of pulling sev
eral surprises and may privo Cincinnati n real go. The Wichita-Cincin- 
nati game will bo aired over KFBI, Saturday at 6:45.

Shockers Lose Opener
A three-touchdown underdog at game time, the Shockera 

upset the pre-game predictions at Veterans Field last Satur
day night, losing a close, well plaved game to Bowling Green, 
20-14.

Late in the first period Quarter- Shockers marched 68 yards
back Bob Colburn of Bowling ^heir .second score. Cochran 
Green pushed across the first scored on a plunge from the three. 
score and the Falcons took a 7-0 
lead.

Dean Leads Valley in Rushing
The first statistical report from 

the Missouri Valley Conference 
shows a Shocker has taken the 
rushing lead in the Valley.

Ted Dean, Shocker fullback, 
pounded out 99 yards In 18 carries 
against Bowling Green to establish 
this lead. Dean averaged 6.6 yards 
a carry.

Dean, converted from the half
back ^ o t  where he lettered last 
year, led the Shocks in almost 
every phase of the game; rushing, 
scoring, p u n t i n g ,  interception, 
kickoff and punt returns.

Other Shockers listed among the 
leaiUng ball*«arrierk include Mike 
Cochran, Willie Mallory, and 
Dwight Dinanore.

In the passing department Dick 
Young, who finished second to Ray 
Toole of North Texas last year, 
completed seven of 17 aerial a t
tempts for 85 yards to trail Vem 
Cole of North Texas in that de
partment. Young also was second 
in punting.

Willie Mallory and Dwight Dins- 
more figured in the leading punt 
returns while Mike Cochran and 
Jerry Davis were among the lead
ing pass receivers.

In other Missouri Valley news, 
conference members broke even in 
laat Saturday’s grid openers with 
two victories and two defeats.

The spotlight this week will be 
on the Cincinnati-Shocker game as 
they open the conference race. 
Houston, the defending champs, 
will host Texas AAM, and the 
Eagles from North Texas State 
play host to O. S. U.

Tnisa takes on Arkansas while 
Drake and Bradley, the two non
contending members of the Valley, 
tangle with Colorado State and 
Wosoern Illinois, respectively.

A clipping penalty set up the 
first Shocker score when Bowling 
Green was forced back to their one 
yar.-l line and had to punt. With 
Halfback Dwight Dinsmore carry
ing the load the Shockers moved 
the ball to the four yard line and 
Pullback Ted Dean cracked over 
for the Shocker score.

It took the Falcons less than two 
minutes to bounce back for another 
touchdown. The halftime score 
was 14-6.

BUCK
FREEMAN
SERVICE

Hk
rw fw frW ^ lO B

3825 EAST 17TH MU 4-1511

More people are  loyal to  
Camels than anyother ciga
re tte  today . I t  s ta n d s  to  
reason : the  best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. The 
C ^ e l  blend of costly tobac
cos has never been equalled 
fo r rich  flavo r and easy 
going mildness. No wonder 
Charnel is the No. 1 cigarette 
of all brands today!

Pods oitd fancy stuff
or* for tho birds . . .

Have a real 
cigarette > 
have a CAMtL

rs Georgel George! Drop the Camels!”

Ted Dean

a  J.Xv m IA M i. Oo..WlntUn-S«lMB. N-Q

C l / K K  S E R V I C E

1387 N o . H ilb id e

T o f m  m s in iA i f O B  m a h
o r a n T  t o  b b

S C H O T T - - ( H e R r y )
IN SV R A IfC B  O P B V B R T  K IlfD  

C a lS w A ll- I I a ra o c fc  B M . HO 4 - 88X8

T hese  are em ployees

I p  K m i

llocli
p your 

ric roto down

The most valuable asset of this 
company is its employees. 'Hirough 
company and voluntary training pro
grams, they’ve become more efficient 
. . .  do their Jobs better, faster and at 
less cost. Safety records are among 
the best in the country . . . one of 
many reasons why employees say and 
believe, “KGAE is a pood place to 
work." Because there Is less em
ployee turnover, less money is needed 
to continually train new employees.

This wonderful cooperation from 
employees saves many thousands of 
dollars every year . . .  savings passed 
on to you in the form of continued 
low rates. It’s Just one of the many 
ways we’ve been able to combat rising 
costs to keep your electric rates lower 
than they’ve ever been.

RM tuM /iaiEuenuc eoMMar

Avaraga prica of elsetricliy 
for bomas f f i i  m o w A rr  noud
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3 Awarded
I CPA Honor

Three Univeraity atudents have 
been named winners of the Wichita 
Chapter of the Kanaas Society of 
Certified Pablic Accountants' an- 
ntial flOO Accounting Awards.

WilHam F. Crum, professor and 
head o f accounting, announced the 
winners to be Patricia Ann Daivls 
Salm, Liberal Arts senior, Jim D. 
Unmh, and Robert D. HlnderUter, 
botii Bosinass Administration seo< 
ion.

Mrs. Salm was chosen the moat 
oototendiaff stndont m ajorinf in 
aceonntint by the dopartmant and 
win ropm ent the Unirarslty at 
the annual meeting of the Kansas 
Society of C. P. A.’s, O ct 2 and 8, 
in Salina.

Mrs. Salm has an over-all grade 
index of 8.90, with an Index of 
4.000 in 28 hours of accounting. 
She is minoring in Spanish.

Unruh is vice-president of the 
Accounting Club and a member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary bu»i- 
nese fraternity. He has an over-all 
grade index of 8.76. included in 
which is 28 hours of accounUng 
with a straight A average.

Hinderliter served with the Sign
al Corps in Korea. He is president 
of the Accounting Club, and vice- 
president of Alpha Kappa Psi. His 
over-all grade index is 8.27, with 
an A average in 23 hours of ac
counting.

GET YOUR CAR 
READY

FOR THAT VACATION

NOW!
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CONOCO
SERVICE

L E A V E  Y O U n C A R  
P IC K  IT  U P A F T E R  C LASS

17th and Hillside

Sitoilie Now 
at Hall Price'

You eon reod this world-famous 
^ lly  newspaper for the next six 
months for $4.50, |ust holf the 
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coveroge. Enjoy 
Speciat feohires. Clip for refer* 
erKe work.
Send your order todoy. Enclose 
check or nvjney order. Use cou
pon b*(ew.

The OwWIoo science Monitor S-OI 
One Norway St.. Sowton 1S. Mots.

Send your nowtpepor tor tho time 
checked.

Q f  montht $4.50 □  » yw  V*
Q  Celteee Student □  Foeulty Mombor

Namo
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WRA Seeks
New Recruits

SGA Discusses Reserved Seating
The Women’s Recreational As- 

soonation, a national group d e v o ^  
to the promotion of women’s in- 
tramurals, began its membership 
drive Monday.

The drive is slated to continue 
until Oct. 6. Membership is open 
to all women students.

Yearly dues for the organisation, 
run entirely by students, is 60 
cents.

The first sponsored activity on 
the group’s agenda is a tennis 
tournament, scheduled for 1 p.m., 
Oct. 12, on the University tennlg 
courts.

ACCREDITED PHYSICS
(Continned from Page 1)

casting System.
Local sponsors of the project 

are Wichita University, McPherson 
College, and Bethany College in 
Lindsborg. Other colleges and uni
versities have been invited to par
ticipate in the educational program.

Background in college nrathe- 
maties and physics is recommended 
before taking the course. However, 
th e  University will determine 
whether the maturity and qualifi
cations of a prospective student 
will enable him to ^nefit from the 
course, according to Robert Minser, 
director of e<h>cational television.

(Continued from Page 1)
alle%iate the problem, however,” 
she concluded.

Hope to Solve Problem
Following the vote, Allen said 

perhaps some plan could be work
ed out to handle both a reserved 
seat and an open section, since 
both plans had supporters in the 
student body. Allen pledged "to 
woric all out”  to alleviate the prob
lem.

After considerable discussion, 
the CoTVgrese approved a change 
in meeting time. The congressmen 
will meet at 6 p.m. every other 
Monday in the Faculty Dining 
Room. Allen had proposed chang
ing to 'rueeday nights.

Club’s Charter Approved
Zack Perislch, Liberal Arts soph

omore, originally from Yugo
slavia, preswted an application for 
charter for the International Stu
dents Club. It was approved.

Founded last spring, the club 
Perisich said, is open to both 
American students and students 
from abroad.

In final business, Allan Johnston,

pep coordinator, received approval 
for a new voting plan for Varsity 
Sue and Sam elections. Previously 
the pair were chosen at the Varsity 
dance.

Voting Changed
Johnston Said Pep Council had 

voted to sponsor an election Oct. 
3, the day preceding the dance. 
He added that the Council would 
fumtah the necessary manpower 
and ballots.

practices occured at the 1957 dance 
as well as in previous years.

Ho said the balloting would be 
from 8 a.m. to noon in Jardine 
Hall, N eff Hall, and the Commons 
Lounge.

The change in the voting plan 
came about, he said, because mal-

Chairs, Tables, Artificial Gimte 
Punchbowls and Cups

R A Y CHAIR REN TAL
184 U>A F O  3-5887

(Evans Ray, Owner)

Frosh Asked te Report
Freshmen Basketball Coach Gary 

Thompson asks all freshmen inter
ested in basketball to report to the 
Fieldhouse, Rm. 108, at 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 1.

M M e d U i  CHumcA

Tale at Hat St.

Wichite Univenfity Students Guests 

on Sunday, Sept. 28. 10:45 A.M. Seivice

REV. RAY AHRENS— Chaplain at W . U. Guest Speaker

Everyone Invited
Call MU 6-0765 or MU 2-7fJ20 for Reservations For 
Dinner to be ser -̂ed to all students present after 
Worriiip Service.

C. M. Fogleman. Jr., Minister

'Xohway for
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Lucky strike presents

— the funniest, easiest way yet to make moneyl

PUT IN A G O O D  WORD AND

City Z5S Stoti
• T M  M d a l  e a r  w a i A l t  O N L Y  to s i b f i  nuen. ato orikfi laretot.

MAKE * 2 5 !
Speak English all your life and what does 
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking 
Thinklish and you may make $26! Just 
put two words together to form a new (and 
much funnier) one. Example: precision 
flight o f bumblebees: Swannation. (Note: 
the two original words form the new 
one: swarm+ formation.) W e’ll pay $25 
each for the hundreds and h u n d r^  o f

new Thinklish words judged best— and 
we’ll feature many o f than in our coU^ie 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N. Y . Endoee 
name, address, college or university, awH 
claae. And while you’re at it, light up a 
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste o f fine to
bacco—the honest taste o f a Lucky Strike.

Gat the genuine article

0 « t  th « hon*st fast*
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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